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Ministry of Finance and Treasury
Ameenee Magu, Male', Republic of lValdives

Telephone: (960) 3349106, Fax: (960) 3320706

AMENDMENT 1

Issued Dato: 296 February 2016

7

6eadline for submission: 06th March 2016 (1400 hrs.)

Please include this amendment when submitting the bid

Enclosed please find the questions that was raised regarding the above mentioned
project

Please note that the bid Openins will be held on 06s March 2016. 1400 hrs.
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Amendment l for package number: PSIP l29L6lE

lnvitation number: (rur)13-K1/13/20L6lLs

Construction of Hdh. Finev school staffroom and Bounda rv wall. (TE5/2015/W-141

1. Are there any trees to cut down?

There is one Banyan tree. Contractor advised to check site condition by themselves

2. ls there any building to be demolished at site?

old boundary wall of perimeter 837ft and 5 foot height

3. Can we make temporary accommodation at the site?

No

4. Can we use ground water from site for any concrete or masonry work?

Can be used, lf the water condition is to the standard,

5. Can we use local sand for Masonry works?

No

6. What is the distance from the Electric Main DB?

200 ft

7. ls the project Lamp sum of Measure and Pay?

It is a lamp sum project.

8. What is the distance from the jetty to the site?

3200ft
9. Do we have to start the construction works together?

yes

lf ony Discrepancies lrom the drowing or BOQ, include it in The Addition ond Omission
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Construction ol Hdh. Makunudhoo Sc rev building -10 classroom. (TES/2016/W-151

L. Are there any trees to cut down?

There are three trees to cut down. Contractor advised to check site condition by themselves.

2. ls there any building to be demolished at site?

No.

3. Can we make temporary accommodation at the site?

No.

4. Can we use ground water from site for any concrete or masonry work?

Can be used, if the water condition is to the standard.

5. Can we use local sand for Masonryworks?

No.

6. What is the distance from the Electric Main DB?

79ft

7. ls the project Lamp sum of Measure and Pay?

It is a lamp sum proiect.

8. What is the distance from the.ietty to the site?

Round 15Ooft

9. Do we have to start the construction works together?
yes

ll ony Discreponcies lrom the drcwing ot BOQ, include it in The Addition and Omission
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Construction of 9 classroom block at Hdh. Vaikaradhoo. {TES/2015/W-15}

1. Are there any trees to cut down?

2 tree

2. ls there any building to be demolished at site?

Yes, Contractor advised to check site condition by themselves.

3. Can we make temporary accommodation at the site?

No

4. Can we use ground water from site for any concrete or masonry work?

Can be used, if the water condition is to the standard

5. Can we use local sand for Masonry works?

No

6. What is the distance from the Electric Main DB?

6oft

7. ls the project Lamp sum of Measure and Pay?

It is a lamp sum proiect.

8. What is the distance from the jetty to the site?

15(x,ft

9. Do we have to start the construction works together?

Yes

lf any Discrepancies Ircm the drowing or BOQ, include it in The Addition dnd Omission
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